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8.
NAE Expenses, Following execution of this MOU, Williams will pay 300 a one-time,
up-front, non-refundable NRE fee. The aggregate NRE fee will depend upon the parties' mutual
agreement regarding chipset vs. board level product options and final configurations. To provide
the necessary infrastructure and the incremental engineering needed to complete the Model 1
board level product, Williams will pay 300, within ten (10) worl<ing days following the execution of
this MOU, a non-refundable NRE fee equal to fifty thousand dollars (US S50,000). In addition to
general engineering and project management, the parties anticipa:e that many engineering
efforts specific to the Products and/or to LBE Devices that contain one of the Products will be ..
undertaken by :300, including the followin�
•

Design, testing, and implementation of both software and hardware interfaces for
Jamma connector
• Design, testing, and implementation of hardware interface for !DE drive
• Design, testing. and implementation of both hardware and softwar e for IOE driver
• Design, testing, and implementation to support RGB out (including revision of BOA
and additional chips)
• Develop, build, and release of software tools to support arcade design
• Design, testing, and implementation of arcade specific development equipmen·t
• Quality assurance for entire design effort
Engineering efforts not covered by the mutually agreed aggregate NRE fees will be availabl e from
300 at its then-prevailing rates and terms and conditions, with mutual agreement on the timing
and content of such efforts.
9.
Support. 300 will provide technical assistance and product documentation to Williams'
engineering staff to support Williams' efforts to integrate the Products into its LBE Devices.
Should Williams desire additional technical assistance and/or support from 300, 300 shall use an
reasonable efforts to provide such assistance and/or support according to 300's then-prevailing
rates and terms and conditions. 300 wi!I also provide Williams with the opportunity to purchase
development equipment, including a consumer system design with 8 MS of SOAAM, in
accordance with 300's then-prevailing prices and terms and conditions. 300 anticipates that
arcade-specific development systgms will be available 01 1996.
1 O.
Encryption Services. 300 will encrypt any software which Willlams intends to deploy
using the Product.
lnt8llectual Pr op8rty. Williams will use all reasonable efforts to p re.se<Ve and protect
11 •
the proprietary nature of the Products and-300's intellectual property rights relating thereto.
Williams covenants that it will not to disassemble, dismantle, decompile, reverse engineer, or
otherwise attempt to derive any technology or confidential information from either of the Products
•
(or any portion thereot).
1 2,
Consumer Sottware,?ubr�ing. In the event Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.
or any of its subsidiaries waives its/their rights to publish any consumer software version of an LBE
)
Device that contains either of the Produds, 300 will have the right of first option for a period ot
ninety (90) days to obtain the publishing rights lcr such consumer software products upon such
t erms and conditions as will be negotiated in good faith by 300 and Williams (or Williams
Entertainment Inc., as appropriate). In any case wh�re Williams (or Williams Entertainment Inc., as
,
appropriate) has the publishing rights for con.::;umer software versions of any L8E Device that
..c ')..}, - � .,u_
contains either of the Prcduc;ts, Williams (or Williams Entertainment Inc., as appropriate) agrees
�
that a 300-forrnatted version of any such audiovisual work will be commercially released in the
½
United States, Japan and Europe no later than th9 initial date of release of such audiovisual work
in each of such countries or territories, respectively, on any other interactive consumer platform
fer which Williams (or Williams Entertainment Inc., as appropriate) holds publishing rights.
1 3. "1'91arket lnfonnation. Williams will provide 300, within thirty (30) days following the
end of each calendar quarter during the term of the Comprehensive Agreement, with written
summaries of market information regarding it� LBE Devices, including. but not limited to, the total
number of LBE Devices that contain either of the Products which were sold during such quarter
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(referencing such sales on a country-by-country and title-by-title basis), the specific brand names
under which such LBE Devices are distributed, and such additional information as may be
reasonably requested by 300.
1 4.
Trademarks and Publicity, Williams (or Williams Entertainment Inc., as appropriate)
will conspicuously and legibly display 3C'.>O's company name and logo, and relevant tradenames
and trademarks regarding the Products, on any resulting LBE Device (including, but not fimited to,
displaying such names, logos and marks on the cabinet, control panel, and splash and
introduction screens), as well as in any advertising and.promotional materials that refer to any
LBE Device that contains either of the Products.
, 4 .1
On all advertising and promotional materials (including, bl.rt not limrted to,
television and print advertising, public relaticns materials, retail promotional materials, direct mail
pieces, and corporate promotional pieces) produced by or for Williams (or Williams Entertainment
Inc., as appropriate) regarding any consumer software version of an LBE Device that contains
either of the Products for which a 300 version will be published, whether by Vv'illiams or a third
party, the appropriate 300 format logo will be displayed in a size no smaller than any other
corporate or product logo and language that indicates that a consumer software version is
available on such 300 format (or formats) will be used. Notvtit�anding the foregoing, any
promotional materia l that relates to a specific consumer platform (other than a 300 format) will not:,_�j,
need to include the relevant 300 format logo or ava�lability language.
14.2 ln cases where Willi ams (C!r Williams Entertainment Inc .. as appropriate) has
publishing rights with respect to any 300 version of an LBE Device that contains either of the
Products. all advertising and promotional materials produced by or for Williams (or Wilfiams
Entertainment Inc., as appropriate) in which any consumer versions of such LBE Device are listed
or described will list or describe the relevant 300 version first.
14.3 In cases where Williams (or Williams Entertainment fnc., as appropriate) has
publishing rights with respect to any 300 version of an LEE Device that contains either of the
Products. all advertising and promotional materials produced by or for Williams (or Wilfiams
Entertain ment Inc., as appropriate) regarding any consumer version(s) of such LBE Device will
use photographic or video images from the relevant 300 platform version and will be identified in
print as being rep roduced from such 300 version.
'
, 4 .4 Williams (or Williams Entertainment lr,c., as appropriate) agree to cooperate and
support 300's public relations and marketing activities concerning any LBE Device that contains
either of the Products, as well as such activities concerning any 300 version of any such LBE
Device. Such cooperation and support inch.:des, but is not limited to, joint product PR
announcements, and joint trade show participation.
14.5 Any products produced by or for Williams (or Williams Entertainment Inc., as
appropriate) that are based on�-o<h?r.vise derived from any audiovisual content distributed in
conjunction or for use with any LSE Device that contains either of the Products will display the M2
arcade logo in a size no smaller than any other corporate or product logo contained therein or
displayed thereon. All marketing, product promotional, and public relations materials for such
derivative products will display the M2 arcade logo and text will identify that such product is based
on or otherwise derived from an LBS o�vice that contains one of the Products.
1 5,
Marketing lntrodu�tion. Williams wifl notify 300 at least forty•tive (45) days prior to
the marketing introduction cf each L8E Device that contains either of the Products, and Williams
will allow 300 to participate in any mar!<eting introduction events regarding such LBE Device.
Additionally, 3D0 will be fre�ly entitled to undertake its own advertising. promotional and
marketing efforts to turther trade and public awareness cf the M2•based Williams products.
1 6.
·confidontiality. The existing non-disclosure agreements which the parties executed
on or about April 24, 1995, as amended, will be extended to cover the content and terms and
conditions of this MOU and of the Comprehensive Agreement.
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